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	Textfeld 5: Tackling regional variations through Accountable Care Organizations: How the German "ACO" Gesundes Kinzigtal achieved the Triple Aim & compares to U.S. ACO
	Textfeld 6: To capture some cost savings from regional variations, section 1899 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) directs the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to create a national voluntary program to establish Accountable Care Organizations (ACO) for beneficiaries of Medicare. Medicare defines ACOs as “[…] groups of doctors, hospitals, and other health care providers, who come together voluntarily to give coordinated high quality care to the Medicare patients they serve […] When an ACO succeeds in both delivering high-quality care and spending health care dollars more wisely, it will share in the savings it achieves for the Medicare program”[1]. In Germany and other European countries similar policies promoting value-based integrated care can be found. One of the best-known and successful models is the population-based integrated care system Gesundes Kinzigtal (GK). It took on joint economic and medical responsibility for all indications and health service sectors in a long term shared savings contract for nearly half of the 69,000 inhabitants of the Kinzigtal region in southwestern Germany and is moving towards the Triple Aim.
	Textfeld 7: To evaluate the impact of GK on the Triple Aim: improving the health of the population, improving the individual's experience of care, and at the same time reducing the per capita costs of care.To identify and illustrate the main success factors to move a region via an ACO approach towards the Triple Aim. To illustrate similarities and differences between ACOs in the Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) and models, akin to the U.S. ACO concept in Germany, as well as resulting implications to act upon regional variations.
	Textfeld 8: GK is being evaluated externally and internally via a mix of diverse quantitative and qualitative methods. Selected results for each Triple Aim dimension will be presented and experiences about the main success factors, necessary to move regions towards the Triple Aim from the ACO-like case Gesundes Kinzigtal shared.An extensive literature review has been conducted to compare ACO-models in the public and private sector of the U.S. with GK. Four main characteristics of ACO-contracts have been identified besides the intention to achieve the Triple Aim. These are (1) the definition of the population the ACO-group is held accountable for, (2) the establishment of a commonly accepted set of value metrics, (3) the design of the payment and incentive system and (4) the organizational formation of coordinated delivery. These functional components of the different approaches will be discussed considering strengths and weaknesses.
	Textfeld 9: Results to date have shown positive effects in all three Triple Aim dimensions in GK [2]. Main success factors to achieve these results have been: regional management company as integrator, combination of evidence based population- and indication-based improvement initiatives, going beyond healthcare, dynamic relationship management and communication, balanced payment system oriented towards achieving the Triple Aim, comprehensive implementation of technology, and a coopetition approach.Comparing MSSP ACOs with the GK approach, the following differences can be identified: (1) Population: retrospective attribution based on cost data vs. retrospective attribution based on residence; (2) value metrics: 33 ACO-measures and overall performance score tied to payments vs. 35 primary care performance measures with benchmarks to incentivize professional competition; (3) payment system: shared savings (& losses) vs. upfront shared savings; (4) organization: different levels of integration vs. physician owned regional management company which contracts with other providers to form a vertically integrated network across systems.
	Textfeld 10: As the example of GK shows, ACOs can be a promising approach to act upon regional variation and to improve the health of population, the patient experience and control costs at the same time. Further longitudinal studies are recommended to validate the first results from GK together with a detailed analysis to obtain in-depth insights into the specific influence of subcomponents of the total intervention. In addition, as the U.S., Germany and other countries are moving towards ACO-like concepts, international learning collaborations should be fostered to get insights of general success factors, barriers or policies to support a scale-up of best-practice models.
	Textfeld 20: [1] Centers for Medicare, “Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs): General information | Center for Medicare & Medicaid Innovation,” 2014. [Online]. Available: http://innovation.cms.gov/initiative/aco [2] Hildebrandt, H., Pimperl, A., Schulte, T. et al (2015), ‘Triple Aim – Evaluation in der Integrierten Versorgung Gesundes Kinzigtal: Gesundheitszustand, individuelle Versorgungserfahrung und Wirtschaftlichkeit , BuGBl, Feb5 [epub ahead of print]


